
What Fill-Rite products are selling in the   
RETAIL channels of distribution?   
 
What opportunities exist in products that   
are not in my current line offering? 
 
How can I increase my revenue and my    
margins? 
 
How can I grow my business with Fill-Rite? 
 
All very good questions!  Fill-Rite offers one of 
the most extensive and comprehensive fuel 
transfer product line offerings in the industry.  
Our products deliver fluids quickly and are 
tough, reliable and long lasting.   
 
Whether you are transferring gasoline, diesel, 
B20 bio-diesel, or other petroleum products,  
Fill-Rite offers a wide range of certified  
products.  From AC or DC fuel pumps, to hand 
pumps, meters, and hose and nozzle  
accessories, there is a Fill-Rite solution for your 
application!  
 
If you are not carrying any of these products in 
your current line offering, why not consider    
adding these proven 2010 sellers into your     
line-up?  Others in your distribution channel are 
having great success selling these models. 
 
If you have any questions or require any          
information on any of these models go to 
www.fillrite.com or  contact your sales                 
representative. 
 
  

What additional selling opportunities 

exist in your channel of distribution? 

Retail Top 20  

Fuel Pumps   

FR1210C  15GPM, 12 VDC, with 3/4” manual nozzle 

FR4210D  20GPM, 12 VDC, with 1” manual nozzle 

SD1202  13GPM, 12 VDC, with 3/4” manual nozzle 

FR610C  15GPM, 115 VAC, with 3/4” manual nozzle 

FR700V  20GPM, 115 VAC, with 3/4” manual nozzle 

FR1614  Portable, 10GPM, 12 VDC, manual nozzle 

SD602  13GPM, 115 VAC, with 3/4” manual nozzle 

  

Hand Pumps   

FR152  Piston pump, 20GPM / 100 strokes, spout, hose 

SD62  Rotary pump, 8GPM / 100 revolutions 

SD11  Lever pump, 16 oz. / strokes 

FR112  Rotary pump, 10GPM / 100 revolutions, hose, spout 

    

Nozzles   

N075UAU10  3/4” UL certified automatic with hook, gasoline 

N100DAU10  1”  UL certified high flow, automatic with hook, diesel 

N075UMN11  3/4” UL certified manual with hook, gasoline 

N100UMN11  1” UL certified manual with hook, diesel 

N075DAU10  3/4” UL certified automatic with hook, diesel 

  

Hoses   

FRH07512  3/4” X 12’ retail fuel hose 

FRH07520  3/4” x 20’ retail fuel hose 

FRH07514  3/4” x 14’ retail fuel hose  

FRH10020  1” x 20’ retail fuel hose 

http://www.fillrite.com

